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argument were restored to the 
Collection platform last Week by 
William Ernest Hocking Ha.,  
lord's distinguished visiting two 
lessor of philosophy. From the 
premise 	"history 	. la. In 
the long two governed by Ideas." 
Dr. Hocking proceeded to discuss 
the need for a new way of think-
ing" that ls. the need for ade-
quate and applicable Ideas in a 
world of complex problem. 

He divided his talk into three 
parts Flush he presented the 411. 
limit.. Involve' In transfening 
ideas into fiction. Next, he es-
siored the problems encaunterei 
by the United Stove In attempt-
ing to export political Mesa And. 
In conclusion. he attacked the 
contention that political and 
alai truths are all relative. deny. 
the that "relativity le the last 

The third annual liaterford 
; Campus Day hae been scheduled 
to take place this year on Wed-, 
nesday afternoon_ November 1st. 
Imm. 1470 to 5:00. weather Pee 
minting. Volunteering etudents. 
guests. and members of Inc far, 
ulty vdll lake pert in renovating 
and improving thecollege plant 
and grounds. as has be& done 
one day each year since President 
White Instituted Campus Day 
three yors ago. 

Morning classes will be hekl 
as usual but the afternoon and 
evening closes and laboratories 
will be dismissed. Varsity manna 
however. will report for regular 
practice at 4 pm. 

Dorn*. sad Bonfire. 
After the project. are complet. 

ed, at h:30, dinner will be nerved 
to Faculty, stud... and guests. 

Satureay, October 
Alumni Home/waning Day 
Football game. Havrrford re. 
Hamilton, Walton blelel. A 

Soccer game Itertrford vs. 
limekiln and marshal), Clem 
of 111I Field. LIS p.m. 

Haverford Family Tea for ski-
denta  and parent., following 
football game, Common  Room.  
Sophomore Dance In Founders 
Ballroom, p.m.— I ant., Lee 
ter Lunn'. orchestra 
Freidman Hall Plays al. aria 
Mawr. 

Tuesday, October 31 
Loader  game, Revertant re. 
Lettish. Clog of *8 FMK 1:43 
grn. 
Collection, Hubert P. Earle, 
Democratic candidate for Cote 
gros from Delaware Gowan 
Roberta Hall. 11:10 am. 

Wore edgy,  NOVeMber 1 
Comm Day, 

,..Pelificel who u sow 
reeling ea Brookings ladifeis 
pried. 

otetianelli rase 4. ad. a  

Adimora Granted 

Memorial Award 
Nwanneka Adimorn. a scent, 

two year old Revertant junio 
will receive the 'War ?demur', 
Scholarship for the aredern 
,ear of 1950131. it was announce 
last week. The wholarahip 
attended annually by the SO 
dents Council on a heals of echo 
archlp, leadership, character. an 
(Man MI 

Will Return Name 
Nwanneka M a premed stutter 

here at Haverford where he may 
he ix gettine even more than h 
expected. After finiehing merhre 
school in this country. he plan 
to return to his native Nigerl 
nthre all extreme dearth of dm 
tom should make him a very va 
name citizen. 

Two imports/ t honorary aert 
lir.Ltes were sanded  to None, 
eka as'the:of exerninatiot 
he wok at um. ind oPsecondar 
school. Them here the Can 
bridge Univemit I School Lein 
Certificate and toe London CS 
rersity Slatriculatton Certificate 
Nwanneka whose father was 
Nigerian Nationaltat 'cede 
was accepted at CambrIdg. 
but decided to come to an Amer 
Jean college bet:ause he felt then 
could he no compromise betweel 
British imperialism and Nigel 
ion freedom. 

Insecrated 
Here at Haverford NwannekCi 

intentsls renter around the it 
bury where he works much o. 
the time. and the erosecouptrt 
team, which he manages. He h 
also fascinated by music: every 
thing from Bed, Mosert. 
Beethoven to hooglewnogle. 

Nwenneke was born in ...Ruh 
AI... Nigeria. -  He attendee 
mhoot in Onkel* and Lagos 
where he completed his amend 
cry education For several 
months alter graduation be 
worked in the treasa= 
meneof the menu 
Wore naming to Hamlett. 
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Collection Hears 
Wm. E. Hocking, 
Visiting Professor 

Declares 'History Governed 
By Ideas'; Denies Relativity 
is Last Word 

- 	-nr Afternoon Classes Called Philosophic calm turt reasoned 

Ford-Garnet Pre-Game Raids Banned, 
College Declares; Councils Acquiesce 

Poesident Gilbert F. White told ti startled Cullectio 
vin audience thin morning that pre-Swarthmore 	e raiding at Nov.1 Named Campus Dag- t‘ivities on the part Of either student body this year .001 

, mean 	end or the famous footall rivalry between HAVE 
Or an

an 
 e carnet. 

Later. beginning at 7,00, there "Im-f''"ag" deCI" 	the  '7":,774rt$Zt7r, He made it clear in hie 

will be 	eta el 	the ion officials. w 	square dancing n e 

'No Fooling' 

Corporation 

Hears Reports; 

Dolbeare Talks 
In a meeting estlinatrel to be 

the largest of ha kind In Howe 
ford history. some one-hundred 
members of the Corporation at 
Haverfoni College Jolted le 
gather last Tuesday to Moil their 
approval to administration leak 
etre of the past year and dimmest 
measures for the future. ill. 
Corporation. in which the Antler 
ate responsibility for College at, 
farts reside., meets annually be 
October. 

Fad Agenda 
711. agenda included marts by 

Semetary. the Librarian the Cud 
prof the Quaker Collection. and 

the Nominating Committee lot 
lowed by election on new mem-
ber. In the afternoon. and In the 
evening reports by the Student 
Council President. the Director 
of Admissions and the Faculty 
Curticulum College Prep.= 
Committee regarding planning of 
Haverfords role in the present 
mobilleetion elela 

President Gilbert F. White. in 
hie report. outlined to the Coe 
poration the rernOdsition of the 
student body. Enrolled are 491 
undergraduate and 10 gradote 
and special students. tepee/tenting 
thirty.three states end twelve 
foreign nations. Seventy-ale, or 
19.9 per cent of the student body 
me Quakers. In addition he 
stresaed • continuation of Haven 
fords liberal arts policy, avoid. 
anre of any military program. 
and emphasis on a constructive 
program for peace. 

College Operate* In Blatt 
The report by William M. 

Melee Treasurer of the College, 
indicated that the College has 
been operating In ths black due 
Mg the past year, although the 
311423 operating gain was used 
to reduce the College'. outstand 
lag debt to SHOW The College 
endowment has a- market assess-
mot of 95.359.804. 

Student Council President Ken-
neth M. Dolbeare rounded ant 
the reports by the Coil's *dal. 
1st-radon with a presenTation of 
the students' viewpoints in • 
condo and effective manner he 
outlined the year's accomplish 
mere. end HMIS In the Mena of 
studentlaculty rend:Ionia currieu 
Iwo and the grading seetem. the 
Honor System. financial  eauitenN- 
ties of student atilt/West athlete, 
and vedette aperennlat orph-
an/se 
Disease Report. Student Tendon 

He Indicated that the present 
Uncertainty of the world situe,desso  
has effected "both. thinking/end 
acholenthIpa on the 6mpua He 
believe. that* became of 'these 
Nations the two upper? 
have found it hard to 	e 
down, but that the draft s' lion 
ha. Induced keener ‘i 	lank 
regiment:Ion. 

N the area of studentlazitRY 
relation. he pointed out that the 
melee elm of the Council a to 
break down the natural reserve 
between students and faculty. 71. 
meomplish this the formal class 
vhitIng  nights hayed:seen discon-
tinued, with entIthai?rPNeed an 
Wlting art-oidlng to *ode° In. 
trends and babel es. ...real 
Meetings of the Ten O'Clock Club 
at faculty homes, and Invitations 
o major Outten.. The Fatuity 
Waned, Club w• s commended 
for Its effort In this area, 

girrow. s 

Reid Talks To Corporation 
On College Action In Crisis 

started thinking" he said, point, 
Mg out that the problem become. 
vaster the More It Is stied/ed. 'In 
trying to find something within 
the area of the mobilization pro 
gram that liaverlord meet can do 
short el fighting, we went the 
gaunt from extra service units 
to a program for the whole  Col- 

Dr. W. E. Cadbury 
Attends Meeting 
feoor of chemistry at Haverford 

Dr. William E. Cadbury. rre 

College, Is attending  the May. 
'first annual meeting of the As- aWeare"'"  ' not anemia-Mk how. 

limitation of American Melted aver. to work neresitartlY tnwend / 
College. at the Lake Placid Club. government approval, although 
New York on Monday. Tuesday We know what we cannot do. We'' 
and Wednesday of tills week 	want to create a program so good 

(Nelda. Round Tom 	that the government will want 
Present In an official *pack, Haverford men for Ira non-mill. 

Dr. Cadhury directed on Monday ley PrOlmiat.-  he 
a round table dinwralon of the The neon  renters. PrtMariit 
tople—"What la the FtesponsIbill. Sheer  four Renereletre. of the 
ty of the Arts College to the Stu- P.M. Met have 
dent  Planning to Study HMI- tel he the committee. 
one.'. Dr. itcherd is Macleod. The tint Is a promo/ pattern. 
M.D. '31, a member of the family ed after the special Relief and Re-
ed Bowman Gray Medical School. construction units trained at Has-
Winston-Salem. N. C., MU attend erford during the Ia. war. At 
this particular round table dl. this time forty students, mostly' 
mouton_ women,  were given intensive 

'reining In foreign lamp/ages. es-Addresses by prominent men It 
penally German, and tarious oth-the medical field. committee hegir-  er subjects, such as autetneekan 

a/a busineo meetings. and Mee les, related to relief admlnistre 
dons for the following year tall don in Europe 

Ceelhteett rage 4. Col. 1 

By Krona. NOR= 

lessor in Revertant College who 
Me been 'crown to Yawn al his 

There Is probably only one pro 
 the then of bringing ',Oche/iw 

gleal light to people that dwell in 

De. Romnstacit's approach to 

deco. before  they  had a ei,„„., darkness is based on the 'notion 
o yawn at  mot. Hio  nage I.  ay that On  leacher must rms. the 

proper motivation for tontine." senstock. end he Is known to the And he attempt.. in UM tenting" 
College Catalogue as as.sistant bed 

 of psycholorry. 	titan,  to introduce psychology to 
Breaking  Down Prejudges* 	his students  by  way of certain 

ought  not emanate,  nob,. areas of study  which,  he feel. 
evDer", e from them few data that 	  
Dr. Hosentdeek la uninterested M 
Ns isio„o„ 	 „ „s  Irwin Roaenstock 
&fumy. On the contras'. he 
Kama  to be one of that reintively 
mite breed of people who has 
something to say alld sees some. 
111.1 to accomplish,  where teach•  
Inc 

 it 
 concerned. 

III the face of what might so. 
Peer  to  he • growing  need for 
concentrated Mode  of  psychology, 
Prides.. • Rommtuck  sees  the 
ParchOlogY  infra 	at. Have, 
fere  as  one  when  chief business 
It is to 'break down prejudice. 
end stereotyped  way. of thinking" 
— about psycnology Itself and 
about human behavior In general 

°I would Ilke," be notes. "to 
teach people that they are not 
the perfect beings they often 
think they ere." To Itla success 	, 
sills  endeavor, two years' worth of 
alternately &hocked, armload, and 
(briefly:we hope, bewildered au- 
nano all • Met teatirenna. 	 prych 1,4,ver 

Readlno hie 

Ire..."th—Zr,,rFi.D',....H.,71`,1,7,f Dr. Keys lectures old 
	responsibility and declared 

that polltlrel Imameementa 	
On Atomic Energy 0 At 0.1 from peoples among,  

whom 	

Pro eat In Canada In no uncertain terms 
he assailed the assumptIon by the On Friday Want et 	Pa- 
lliate of athe task of deliberate'.  David A. Keys. Scientific Vtce 

locuksfion of Ideas on a na. President 	the National Re- 
tional 	aFcluestion Mat march Council ot Canada In 

a he old au as '■-•barelactt aim Atannie Energy Pros 

C'hIhu" 'I". a C.' 	i"danfak'tC'ori'doterobenfi"e" 'ol7 College' 

Campus Club Plans 	
, Physics Teachers. The topic of 
1.his talk was. mitte Work of the 

Projects For 1950 
Canadlan Atomic Energy Pro. 

Chris.. trees. and maintaining', 	end the 	day of The 1w^ 
Dredging the  pond, planting num of Roberts Hall. Nought to 

' The Whir*, given In the audit. 

the trees 	the Ca 	 dey conference. The speaker was 
few of the projects which the Ex. introduced by Dr. R. M. Sutton. 
eretive Committee of the Campus - professor   of Ph)... who 09th 
Club drafted In ism  eeting on Dr. Keys has collaborated on One 
October Da premang over this  recent edition's of COLLEGE 
meetiog wes  Doi* Smiley, Jr.,  PHYSICS. published by D. C. 
'30. who is chairman of the Ere Hreih and Company. 

Skating  rood 	omemo 	Keys began 	de'erI"" 

Tomaisil Aindkation Only ecutire Committee. 

The rendition of the  skating the setting of the project. which 
pond was one of the prime con. toChalk River,  
eern, of the group. Five hundred Ca..- Ten 	 were 
dollar. was apoemed to remorse  expropriated by the National Re. 
the silt which 	 tesrrh Council for  the Atomic 
the pond and the grass. which do  Energy Control Board. which was 
creases the effective  ,theithe  area.  established In 1316 to make pro. 
In connection with mho the  Sec'  vision for the rentrot tippets.. 

Cletus Oakley, recommends that 
reutry-Treasurer of the Club. Dr. and use of atomic energy. The 

 la directed solely 
every one thrown Into the pond Inward peaceful and constructive 

policy  Ceeedlen 

,he...reqofelr„. 00 tiring an • cubic PP 
Dr. Keys described the two 

Continuing a policy established bony water mu.n orerett. 
at the plant which are used to 

Cantiaamd P444 0.1 	slew down or moderate the Action 
of neutrons. 

Dr. Keys stressed the high per 
e.o.m. of younger employes of 
the project. The town 

art 
 Deep 

River, where the majority of the 
personnel reside. has art average 
age for the adult population of 
thirty-five yenta. Futhennore of 
the two thousand inhabitants. 
one-third are of higlesehool age 
Or younger. 

CALENDAR 
Friday, October to 
Frolunan Hall Piers O RM. 
Mawr. 
Film Club pretenm The 
Ghost West/ with Robert 

Dosiatt Union Auditorium, Site  

try ways of Lloyd Hall 	the 
columns and benches) will he re- 	Et ihnis 

ott,:hnortmeern,ls,:tri.r: painted. 

	

more p.m,g  Spate 	thaet'll  
The s/rnpoo 	c000roirroo  al- 	ten  the heel dame timer,

so roorio color Pop Horrdisroi.i.o  ford has seen. Featunng Lester 
hunt., to build a gravel Walk Lenin and his orthertra. and on- 

usu. decorations. thn dance from 
	 the ChenIIII'' promises to provide the be,' in liatildnig, to convert the coal bin  

near the powerhouse Into a park-  both  'In mold- ha- 
ing lot to provide additional park., 	Deb Favorite 
ing space behind Lloyd,  and to 	Lester Laren a Philadelphia 
trim some trees along the Wool. I boy himself. holds the reputation 
man nature walk. 	 of playing at mom deb pante. 

Perhaps the largest job plan. than any other band. He .sop 
red. as well as the least pleasant. plied the rhythm for the Moe 
Ss the cleaning out of some of following the Freshman Show at 
the poison Ivy end honeysuckle Bryn Maur last Winter, and wo 
from the  nsmpee Fop nos  lob enthostasticelly recent*, The   
a hundred pairs of gloves. thirty ' band will be tornposed of eight 
six apecial mattocks. and many Orem. and will Play slow dance 
spades, hoes. and rakes have been  able ramie with tempos to mg 
bought. 

And a 	
fre,rinasthne, 	toNte. runtha., 

 played 
Leah  but  hardy leasL a duck. Harbor,  Palm  rech. end Now  

house will be built for the corn York. his orchestra is well known 
but and convenienm of those lit. along the eastern seahoard. He 

	

t'''"`"" Ps"  1. Cola 	h7aPZ‘;ndn'dions'a"nrl'prT:aternpa,"nY 
lee, including those ol the F 	s,oral ordr 

Yearbook to Print  ant 
beam Lxrinmton Amt Yle. 

With Offset Press 
issor,s 	ororriiosis  note featuring an undersea 

to be one of 
Inc 

 beet ever publish 'hem' Don.I  rat 

the  ammo  Dick Ebor„ iisiros or  see ma, of the Mourns of the 
_sorbs.,  The 	Res, deep swimming through the rot 

mot  is 
 going 	

orimOrsid.`a"oimso, , 
 The 

 hull of a sunken frigate. 
completely In offset type with the The dec'Iranen  
emeption of the Senior portnsim.  limes  that the decor will certainty 
which will be In letterpress. 	here 	nr" 	Ye". he  

	

This Innomtion  It  ro lsed 	e-e"" a• 
one of the better features of the ' 	ma.°  "'Imam'  however.  
yearbook. 	„root rypis 	. ..ill not he released until the very 
antees a betrer-looking  book with n'aIa- 	the  the
the pooioimus,,, 	,sioirs, mos, pi,. 	Without a doubt the weekend 
ttireS al 8. smaller rest. Although 	 a Toll 	From The 
this decrease in expenditure may kwkuR of .th.e Afoowirnill  game with 

she felt felt hid yeye. It 
cannot help but show in the year. mg day 	Alamo 	"Ga.' 
to come, clahne Eberly. 	night Irene" every 	ment should 

tthheisA"Lr7s "Hecos'elmerd7:i.  as yet. Ono: o:nligda'ron7r7Lhwi'h-rh:P'ho 
 dance will he 

There is no definite theme to ._Tna n.nanda ayIn rhayennir 

liaverford in the light of an In.; wil
l 

In Founder's Ball Room. end 
be semiformal (tuxedos will 

	

Continued Page 4, Cal. 7 	be option/di. 

To Strengthen U. N: 

BROOKINGS AND CARNEGIE 
SPONSOR HAVILAND STUDIES 

Dr. 11as-dames second project-
s study of the Unmet Nation( 
General Assembly-1s Mr result 
of his doctor's thesis on that sub. 
feet, which he completre In lltni 
at the Harvadi Graduate School. 

Continued Page f. CoL 9 

Field Haviland 

By Faso Heron. 

"Haver/ord. Role in the Pres 
ent International Crirts" was the 
suldect of • special report to the 
Revertant' Corporetion lot Tues. • 
day relining. Dr. Ira DeA. Reid 
presented the report as chalrenan 
of the *even man [acuity runt. 
return and retiree program cons 
entree consIdertng the problem. 

Report SIM Inoomplete 
Dr. Reid emphasized that the 

present tenon is Incomplete and 
Redeliver store the committee w 
only • mon.'We do not 
have the answer.. me held only 

The program Ismael be dolor  
ed to help those who wish to lake 
up worthwhile, non.military sere 
IQ Immediately Ohm gredowdmh 
and It Is hoped that such a pm 
gram 

,f 
 humanitatian service 

reigns rewaaa• tool Alternative 
00 .41.4.4144st4.40e.taltes 
asks* emote 	Dr. 
Reid 'dewed that the Goer. 
mate 

urea 
 taken no permanent pa 

loon on alternative service. All 
interested agencies will he con-
sulted In drafting the proem. 
Including the State Depart:MM. 
the UN. and UNESCO. 

Ceetlimetl Pao it,  COL 7  

Prof  In Profile: 

DR. ROSENSTOCK YAWNS AT STUDENTS; 
ATTEMP7'S TO BREAK DOWN PREJUDICE 

will he of more immediate inters 
el  to the neophyte than  a  rem 
alderman  my, of human neural 
and physiological functionless. 

Sonority Through Adjustment 
The  task of psychology and the 

psychologist today ties, wording 
to Dr. Romm.ck In the field of 
human relations. Operating on 
the ldea  that the health of a so-
ciety can be calculated in Inverse 
ratio to the number of eordlict-
Mg demands It mattes an  the  In 
dreamt],  he teeLs that it is the 
primary toughies& of psychology 
to enable people to find  In  inter. 
nal adjustment the security and 
confidence  which  they can no 
longer derive from reliance on ex 
ternal social fore* and groups. 

Dr. litosensWek dame to Haver 
fold about a year ago from Inc  
University of California—whence, 
doubtless,  he brought the hales of 
longlah sportmata and profusion 
of cyrentehIng cramts  which are 

his campus trademark 
Previous to hls graduate work at 
California, he  studied  as an un-
dergraduate at the City College of 
New York. 

Apart from Ms duties at Haver. 
ford,  he has been associated with 
the Institute for Research In Hu-
man Retation,,  In Philadelphia 
for which he worked on a 'Read-
rtship project: 

gym. social dancing In the Com- 
mon Rmm. end a bonfire and 	Orchestra,  sing 

 II'  o it 
 

no follows:  p. _°  gft'las on nth  1:  anuulsuu 	gs 
Held. 

will be built mer the Inlet to the 
pand on th°  walk 

f"'"' 	Mark Soph Dance the main  campus, and  a0 the en 

By Prim TAPKE 
Another busy member of Hay. 

erford's Department of Political 
Science outlined same of hle ex. 
...pedagogical activities to the, 
NEWS last week. Dr. 14. Field 
Hartland, aside from his elms. 
roam duties. Is currently working 
on two projects—a study by the 
Brookings Institute on the [item-
isation of the United Stales Gov 
moment in dealing with interna-
tional organitationu, and a study 
of the political role of the United 
biatiOne General Assembly span. 
gored by the Carnegie Endow( 
mein for International Peace, 

The Brookings project Is the 
same one that was described In 
the last Issue of the NEWS he 
connection with the work of Dr. 
Henna,. Somers. its purpose le to 
assess and, when possible. to Inv-  
prove the organization of the van-
loos departments of the Fedend 
government In their dealing, with 
international organftatiOns, 
eluding the United Nations and 
certain legion.' organizations 

This problem Is a twofold one, 
as it Involve the coordination of 
the Federal bureaus both within 
themselves and with one another. 
Professor Havliend Brent three 
weeks in Washington before the 
opining of College at work on the 
Brooms*  nun.Y. 

At the same time there es 
made plItthe a ...rent draw 
up and unanimously adopted t 
a pent meeting of the Haverke 
and Swarthmore Students' Cou 
ells. The statement neither o 
Posed .4 supported the tlwW 
I I It ion position o such. le 
,.thInd nut Its firm characb 

urged ail students of ow 
"to refrain fromar 

artions which might leopard': 
ihis game " 

Cleaare Deserted 
In explaining  the new nffir 

be Ware deplored the effe 
umeh Inter-college warfare ha 
nn Haverfoni III 	t • 	• Clan 
es were deserted loaf 'Zino,. I 
met m students spent end, 
nights mrling  m bushes or - 
worst n1 all --racing front or 
ranthll, to another in their out 
mobiles 

'The College cannot wait unl 
a hack auto accident occurs.. d 
President stressed. "before taidn 
steps to prevent  absurd  p'e'can
activities We shall not tolerate 
continuation 01 the Swarthinot 
aeries If that Ls going to mem 
disruption of the type that toe 
place act year:' 

Heyerfortra Responalbility 
Any ouch ambit, be added 

Cretfully, must mean the mete 
lotion of future Swarthmore foe 
bell games. And since Haverfol 
was the thief offender in regal 
to otorized at.cks last yea 
with

m 
 a greater proportion of tt 

student batty partIcipatIne, 
greater responsibility for add( 
"absurd pregame metivitim" mu 
re<I with Haverfonl this year.  

'The only wee to slop Is .stop 
he sae!, and consequently calk 
for a complete cessation of pr 
dame attacks and counterattack 

Count* Cone.n 
Meanwhile the Students' Cow 

ell was prepared wt. Ito oat 
• 



Dear Mom — 
one seemed to think It would be • good idea Li 

Sorry not to have written for m long, but every 
we took our !ellen up for clhouselon in the Fresh. 
man Englith tutorials. Thle roust be the third time 
I have tried to write. now, bemuse Mr. Wish. 
mullet maid that neither of the other Iwo I eV. 
ed had enough Great Ideas in them Sometimes 
I set conhined. All the Great /deas'we have read 
shout so tar have been things like building dams, 
or planning thmples, or being a doctor. and I don't 
want to do any of those things, no where am I? 

But don't you worry, Manx we' are learning 
Just Iola in our English comae, became I sane 
acre artieles ie the NM. Wt week that 
We m. They said We were part of a Crest • 
New Experiment, and that It we nude a go of 

. tkrwe might even be allowed to read books by 
Some people you've bran, of before. The Mae 
/toht now, you see. la that we react about 
Ideas In English, sod then we go to Social 
Science sad learn why none of them mews 
anything. Ire great luau 
1 got your letter In which you asked about Haw 

erford tn.:Mims. so I thought I would tell you 
about one which comes each MIL ht's called "Gin 
too Gunk,' or 'Mow Can a Tree With Sex De 
Damned Ftepulaiver The point la that these ginko 
trees line the walk to Meetinkjanother tradition. 
but this one is without sexl, and that teem 0,0,11 
drops all over the path. It smells rather peculiar. 
of court, and sometimes it's even a little dilly, 
but at the same erne It Is a tradition Milt a pun 
pose, for Meeting Is ever to much nicer as • place 
without Onion than it would be lust es • place. 

A few weeks ago Mr. Sigmund Spaeth sang In 
Collection, and he had tame food Ides for a new 
tradition. He suggested that we Maverford boys 
are supposed to be singing mum during that 
I nny time when M. White puts his head down 
and all the Faculty members keep quiet. It caught 
on right away. for Sop  of the uppertimmen 

started up with an old Quake+ hymn called -Halle 
lei& &nada.," and you owald just feel the school 
sprit all around. 

After that we sang 	Prince M Dew 
mart," the original venalon of • Reverfoni 
love ballad celled "Kootchy Madan Kan.'.  my 
roommate. Bob. hates motiment, eo hr sold 
that empty Spaeth& make. the moot masa 
at abed.? Paid the ettentbn to him. 
Incidentally. Bolo h•d another nom wine a Bryn 

Mawr girl last week afar getting my permission 
to have her in the room. of course. Her name was 
Conthella Schlepidss from Reek Hall. which most 
of the fellows may Is not very well named. But 
Conthelia is a geology major, and said that au 
far as Haverford men were concerned. she prefer-
red to lake her yeck. I thought that was pretty 
nice. Mom, for It always makes me heel good to 
know that I belong to sorb a popular college. 

Bolo himself does not think much of Conauella, 
though. because the doesn't measure up to his 
mansions of character. Without her knowing It. 
he gives every gild a special test. caned -True or 
Fables." and It she can't ease he idly. her person-
ality Is underdeveloped and won't on out with her. 
Bolo really knows his wee meted. he =ea a 
U 1 ever deckle to get any dates, It In Mtn get 
them for me. Not yet, though. 

Nest week we have Campus Day her, 
width le • very Matt way kw the College va 
irnt low of work done without Krieg to Par 
*moor for It ache Oakley, a Tams motor 
who is th dune or It, has a Was for hon.( 
Harts-Hord Pond Into a Odd home. I think rlt 
work m that prop., muse 1 got to know 
the pond pretty well when we led mrtrnming 
testa teat moat& 
That's all for now, Mom. You remember how 

good I sold toe food wait? Weil thanks an awful 
lot for those cookies you sent 

Lot. of Love. 
PW 11,017 

Richard Wood, 20, 
Speaks On Peace 
At UN Birthday 

Richard R. Wood. TO.= 
Moorestown 	J., 
School's celebration of Mc MU, 
anniversary of the United Nations 
last week with a talk on "The 
Spiritual Basis of Peace.' 

Undereelimate Tbe Sphitusi 
The speaker, who Is editor of 

the Friend, shares the thinking of 
those who 

tend to 
feel 

 under
too  meny  a Ameri- 

te cans- 	 estim the 
group of resources we tali spiri-
tual and to place undue nfl. 
dence in the thinking of military 
strategbut 

He reminded his listeners that 

ware even now demonatraung 
 inatplity to defend our aye 

tem without resorting to mac 
then very like those of the ayes 
mew we would mold. 

1171 Rods Hope For Pence 
The bane UN principle of re. 

spat for the dignity end worth 
of Ow human person hold. Mr. 
Wood feels. the hope for • race-
tut mines of meeting conflict 
since that respect Implies • sense 
of responsibility and a methadon 
of conaideration for human be-
ings 

Mr. Woad closed by quoting 
Lincoln'sstatement that he 
aright not to 'destroy his coun-
try's *ramie but change than 
Leto friends." 

Theis Dies In 
Miami, Florida 

Grover C. Theta ex.15. Miami 
newspaper men and publititY 
agent and a former member of 
the New York Dotes staff died 
lo a Mime! hospital OcsoMr 
after an Mixes of emote' month.. 
He wee 54, 

During hi. yon on the Thu. 
In the 'mantle.. Mr. Theis was 
In editor on the city desk and 
In the sports department. and 
wrote signed article. on lording 
moms events. From time to time 
h 	tribe eel 	id 	117 
on morting subjects, to hoeing 
maga:Ines. 

He Went to Miami in IMO end 
worked ter the mann Herein 
Later he was editor of • Havana 
newspaper. In recent years Mr. 
Theis woe closely associated with 
ethic activitim, particularly in 
marine circlet. 

Mr. Tole body was commuted 
and the ashes were spread over 
Hiscsyne Bay. et its own ntlam. 

Alumni Dinner 
Set For Nov. 8 

The Havel-ford Society of Wil. 
Merton w111 hold a dinner on 
Wednesday everting November h 
at the Mob Tea P.00rn N WIlmIng. 
ton 

Allendoorfer To Speak 
Pabfestor Carl B. Allendmrier 

and Alumni Secretary Bennett S. 
Cooper Mil be guests of dw 
Society. the former speaking on 
'Science at Revertant-  and the 
the latter bringing the group up 
to date on ma:Idiom et Haver. 
ford. 

Notices are being sent to all 
Haverfordians In the Wilmington 
area Those Mann.. to attend 
amid communIcate with William 
R. Meldrum. Jr.. 11 secretary. at 
1407 Lincoln Avenue. Silverside 
Heights. Wilmington 278, net 

Horace K. Dougthde. '33. and 
William V. Supple, Jr. '32, are 
precedent and vicepresident re-
epeclively of the society. 

EDITORIAL' 
FEATURES, COLUMNS 

CROW'S NEST Alumni News 

Hv Pst t Moss. 

S LIFE IN PARIS during 100-50 set-
messed all sorts of extracurricular activities 

from political demonstratIons to lewd Bacchanals 
In the streets of the Latin Quarter. Since the 
French university system and environment differ 
so much from our own. eto do the students' modem 
of expression oulakle of the clam room. 

At Haverford all of our ecocide. and funds 
are supervmed by m administration and • council 
appointed by the student body to secure the maxi-
num possible In • group inch as thin Our =all 
rommunity to organ:red in such • lathion that 
each department and every club a aware of the 
other.. intentions or that there is a definite pro 
gram, thus ecommieng moms and permitting 
more to enjoy the Moen. 

Mee Delverette of Paris, however, haring 
Demme colleges and fecaides throughout the 
rite and ashram to ea enormous student 
body. la marmite of muneut ... pad am 
Ilar to our own. In the absence of eentrallsed 
management and with prarilcalty as fonds at 
hatted for this aspect of academie lira melt 
riudent group mot snange Its eves pectic-
mar proemial for the yeas sad Is neat num 
(imam It 
The outvote of their fetes Is not sways to 

bring recreation to the student body. For exempla 

tone dance was held at the Hole den Beaux.Arts 
o raise fund. for the support of unfortunate 

alumni (One minute of thence, plea..., to thank 
the gods that this Is not the cam at Haverford.I 

Sines wheels start lath in Paris. around the 
fifteenth of November. the extracurricular tun. 
sons are rather slow getting underway. Xmas 
and winter Karts likewise hold It up a that the 
"openet-mon" for student activities does not be-
gin until ablaut February. 

My tint encounter with them came one Wed 
neaday afternoon while welking home from a clam 
at the Sorbonne. I spied an unusual number of 
policemen and patrol wagons They were Mari 
al the schools and the cafes Sequenced by the 
university student. Also many merchants had 
their protective steel bonds over their display 
windows roiled at least halfway down. The rth. 

to: • student demonstration had been scheduled 
demand "peace to Vietharn, and the removal 

et French troops etc." They had evidently plan 
ned to march from the Sorbonne fa the Chambre 

ACROSS THE DESK 
dm Deputes. through the heart of the student 
quarter. For some reason the largescale opera. 
tIon did not develop as Manned: in It. place, hem 
ever, wore several minor brawls to disturb the 

Their sendmenhs 	use cud of the mesh 
were no 

 
teen vehement:  hut their fervor ems 

confined mane or kit to pewee 	Iwo  
and dinner discoadona. However. their none 
lore na thia and other Immo are yoked in 
their newspaper. Or lb 
ly ...en al the Sorbonne am • nondriscrthi. th-
ee. Kale nod the moo a telholk loom!. 
both of whkh follow the Femtea porn..tte 
thadttios or being ridiculously onerided, like-
wine the so-ennwl ntherniw of hientwamaam 
nth • nornewhat frit dam mom to Free. 
me Famish eh ae emong the artiste, with 
scomional artless m medal peohlema. 
Often regardless at the tenor at the activity 

aetious note creeps in. The theme of the Sprier 
Bah at the Desus.Arts was Venice In the sixteenth 
century featuring • speethcular encounter be-
erten the Vthelian and Torkish fleets on the 
Grand Can. 1l reality, the Seinel. The Weer 
added &enaction was not so effective as expelled, 
but a gala display of fireworks saved the show. 
Another thane, was a seri. of Dente and skits 
by the rarious atethes of the school. 

By means of mese skits they made some very 
cynical and humorous comments on the Catholic 
Church and the Pope, the extraordinary inn= 
of tourifith and on American life—with an n-
phmin on our startling material progress,  on o  ur 
'Tag. to richest-  men and naturally en Al Capone 
and the Chicago ...sten. 

Unlike kis Arnerlean counterpart the Fem. 
irtuden1 hae no Baer. werwal•Wd.o. • road 
male, sore as football or herbal, to absorb 
his ',scream What few sports he doe have. 
mostly haskethen, amen, sad volley hill, me 
sorely limited by facilities. However. • mine 
mutes woman athletic r•enta for • eerieo 
number of .dIsidusls and tram. The equip. 

ml •Ind Olerierertand are generally far 
from eatithectory. Even to engage In One he 
Ma to my addition. fees 
On the other hand theater and concerts art 

more athesaible to him hecauae of the low entry 
and the usual atudent reductions. And. of amnia 
the national museums are for him. free of charge_ 

Dear Sir: 
Warm thanks for the several One artletha on 

the new course. English 1112. 
It seems to use that the Miens of The NEWS 

deserve amgratuletions not only for their news 
worthy articles. but for their Intellectual acumen 
in giving wide notice to this new development In 
the Haverford program. It Is in the most admit-
tale Hamden! tradition that major student  In 
teteat should be Oirecthrt towkrd the actual ace. 
den* work and growth of the college. I'd like Vs 
add that this in netIn the English therm has 
been shared by the whole college community: the 
entire brolly has co-operated In the development 
of the course 	 Cadbury . . 	. 

Not only the naverfor 'English department. butt'entinud Pen.  Page I the Carnegie Corporation as welt believes that 	  
this will set a new direction In Freshman English 
courses In the country. At the lame lima It anus
be stressed Me the whole program Is still expert- 
mental. Plenty of bugs ale espected to allow Up. 
The enthral comments by swamis printed h. The 
News were genuinely helpful to the staff of Eng. 
lish 11.22. All member. of the department win ap-
preciate further suggeationa as to the strong and 
Weak parts of the program throughout this year. 
The students in the course quite literally have a 
major share in Its success or (ailure. 

Let we add my personal thrnmendations on the 
editorial concerning the new thorn. As The NEWS 
correctly pilitta out. the thong alles to offer con 
structive.pointhre.toward the values which nuke 
modern civilization possible and durable, ht each 
"Area of Concern:.  examples of human mien,. 
meet are set before the members of the course 
for their consIderratlen 

Sincerely, 
Roe. M. SARGree, 

Clump. or Tao Exeunt Dan. 

occupy the niniaineer of Monde,' 
and Teem:lay. 

Wedneaday morning Dr. Cad. 
bury MO turn In the report from 
Ms round table. Exhibita ands& 
dresses svill be Overate the alter 
nom. and the meeting will dam 
with a dinner for thoerattemOng 
that night. 

Mho& Mph% Hoodoo Delta 
On Saturday and Sunday...On 

toner 21 and 22. Dr. Cadbury at. 
tended the meeting of Alpho.Ep 
Man Delta the natIonel pm-medl 
cal fralerrdty. Though not in di-
rect conjunction 011111, this Is • 
sort of precursor to. the meetlng 
of the Association of Antedate 
Medical College. It to hoped that 
this meeting will draw many men 
to the gathering at Lake Placid 
this week. 

• 

L. W. DeMotte. '01 
Dies; Army Major 

Laurance W. be Mot.. 'OE a 
former Army major, died of • 
heart ailment in his Some in Stab 
en Island after • bog illness on 
September 29 He wee 71. 

In the first World War be .me,  
ad as a major in the Adjutant 
General's department n Frame. 
Later he was commandant of sev-
eral military schools. Mr. De 
/done was former president of 
the Staten Island Cricket Club. 
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Flotoarofrhy Editor — Robert Foley. 
&Amor Editor — Edgerton.  Gr., 
Circolotion Money, — Gordon Werner. 
.1 ;swam Rosins" Memour.. — Leggett, A. Lea. 
Co.advertiangr Managua — F. Millepaugh, 

L.'Shomsn. 	 • 
Newt Auoiiatr, — G. Freund, J. Guernecher, 3. 

Hitchcock, V. ,lowers, H. O'Neill, J. $ornerth 
dike. P. Standee, P. Tanks J. Tome, M. 
Winn- 

They Themselves Have Said It... 
aa.lafe it colon to be mighty quiet around here in 

November if the Administration ban on Pre-Swarthmore 
game warfare hoe its intended effect. Along with the 
joint Students' Council statement released thin morn-
ing, President White's Collection decree makes meaty 
mating and in all probability signals an cad to the fire-
works, sound-trucks, road-blocks, and get-away earn 
which no happily robbed our sleeping hour. a year ago. 

The NEWS may not approve (see below) of the dras-
tic threat with which Messrs. White, Macintosh. at al. 

- have chosen to enforce their new policy, but we do agree 
that last year the fun and fury simply went too far 
No one can object to the loss of some goal-posts now and 
then, but everyone must object to the deserted class-
rooms and the armored cavalcades which seemed t o 
characterme loot year's celebration.. Academically the 
whole Swarthmore week was an absurdity: for many 

Individuals it was really dangerous. 
No doll. a considerable number of students, however. 

are taking today's Announcement pretty hard, under-
standably upset at the prospect of not being able to let 
off what they conaider the requisite amount of steam. 
Perhaps they are even blaming the Students' Council 
for seeming to support the Administration by urging 
observance of its regulation. Let one thing he clear: if 
there is any blame to be placed for the severity of Presi-
dent White's mnottocement, it should be placed not on 

ri the Council, nor even on the Administration. but on 
those of us who went beyond the hounds of common 
mule in playing commando Met November. 

The Students' Council members, after meeting for a 
full evening with their Swarthmore counterparts, have 
taken the only course open to them. They have not op. 
awed Dr. White'. dmrm, because, even if they thought 
the decree wrong, that would he foolish. They have 
urged everyone to notice that the decree means busi-
ness and to act accordingly. This year, at least, anyone 
who inspires, aids or abets an anti-Swarthmore expedi-
tionary force will be inviting cancellation of the Swarth-
more aeries—and for that he will doubtless gain the 

• most Mating unpopularity.  among his fellows. 

Is It Greatly To Their Credit? 
In connection with the Administration ruling on pre-

Swarthmore game activities. there mime the secondary 
question of how the prohibition is to he enforced. Even 
accepting the principle that pre-game activities an 
Mulgerous end, from a general point of view, just plain, 
bad, we 'omit still ask whether the means adopted of 
insuring that no depredations take place are the sound-
est and beet from the point of view of the students as 

well as of the College Administration. 
Dr. John Nason, Preaident of Swarthmore College, 

in his statement on the matter of pregame activtiea 
has specified that any member of the Swarthmore stu-
dent body caught participating in inter-campus raids 
will be suspended from the college. On the face of it, 
this art of stricture may seem unnecessarily harsh—
mere so from one point of view than that imposed by 
the Administration here. 

On the other hand. if the 'Haverford authorities pro-
pose indeed to take their threat seriously, as we aesthete 
they do, then it ought to he pointed out that there M 
Implicit in it the possibility that the entire student body 
should be punished for the casual indiscretion of some 
smell (poop. The Swarthmore game—need it be pointed 
out-- a, together with the celebration. associated with 
it. • Aker of considerable importance socially and 
otherwise to the students of both colleges: and it seems 

at needless sort of injustice to not up a situation in which 
these actrvitien might be canceled altogether, simply 

es the result of the derring-do of a single individual or a 
amen band of stout hearts. 

In view of these considerations. the NEWS oncosts 
that the Administration consider the possibility of re-
vising—for next year at leant—the terms of its newly 
defined decree in order that the individual offender may 
be held accountable for his own tranagreesions; without 
the entire student body's being caught up in the unpleas-

ant conseqUencee.-  We do not consider that suspension 
in necessarily the only possible way out; but M any 

scam it would seem best, in the long run. to let the 
pUninhmentli the cilmiml and not everyone else in the 
College.. 	'," 

Editorial Sideglances... 
Congratulations to the members of the WRAC staff 

—and particularly to Tom Ruth, Fred Osier, and Jim 
Lamperti—for their play-by-play broadcast version of 
last 	game with Juniata. The more of such 
enters, ,s, the better. 

By the way, what has become of the Ten O'Clock Club 
this year? Reports are that attendance at these Sun-

. day night affair. has been diminishing. The Club is one 
of Haverford's best act-ups for student-faculty aut-to-
getheta—ao try it out ;tome time 

Homecoming Program 
Saturday, October 28th, 19511 

See Haverford In Operation 
11,03 Alum. are Invited to attend the _following: 

A lecture !tom the Course le History of Philoso-
phy on the subject of -Socrates and the &m. 

MASS 	hos" by mane Fees. Lecturer in Philosophy. 
MALL 	Martin Foss Is a powerful leettner who ha  be- 

af the very Popular  Haverford  faculty 
members In merit years. 

A lertum by WV2eat Madam, John Femme 
- 	Professor of Chemistry,  intended to totemst 

rather than Instruct on "Some Curiosities of 
cum/throw Chemistry.., dealing with cern. pheromone 

width pooled the micelle. of a bygone gene, 
alio. Demonstration. ohinhibiled by lengthy 
explanations and generally comprehensitda 
the lay Mod 

A round.thble diacuselon of "Problems of Emma 
le MoOthation" led by Berme. >< Boehm. As 
wiclate Protester of Political Soleness and Roth 
ard M. Teel, Jr, Professor of Economics 'Red.  

CHASE 	Sorrier, is the author of Um recently summed 
book "Presidential Agency: The Office of War 

MAY. 	• Moistiliation and Reconveraion", tweed upon on 
perience In the White House during the War, 
Howard Tee limed with the War Labor Board 
ad am  year was  the organiser of  vie  confer-
ene of Quaker Economists. 

Visa the Library. Hines Latenitor, the  new Shia 
int House and the new Seminar Room in Slurp 
thaw Hell. 

Members of the Students' Agee...ion will be ch 
hand at Roberts Hall to maws as guides. 

The Common Room, on the twesed floor of Fours 
den. Senior Entrance. and the Lounge on the 
first floor of the Union. am evallable for those 
who wish is rest and Malt 

LIAO LUNCHEON: Buffet luncheon 11:10 per plate) will be mov-
e din the Douce Room. Please advise the Alumni Office 
how away luncheons you wish reserved. 

115 SOCCER—Haverford vs. T. a Id. ort 10 Field. 
_2:00 00017MILL—Haverford vs. Hamilton on Walton Field. 
4:30 TEA In the Gyinsasitutt. 

0-1 sormonons DANCE. 
Alumni are Melted to ahem] the eophornore dance- with 

Lester Lanln and his orchestra. Tickets will be on sae at the 
football game and alumni to ton MAO. intorneil..—No Reeerva-
dons needed 
MAKE UP A GROUP AND COME—YOU'LL HAVE MORE FUN! 

Home Coming Das,  Committee 
Willard M wnset. Jr. '34. at. 	Woodruff 0. Firolen. '35 
Charles S. Risme. '10 	Charlie E Panto., III, 'ad 
Walter C Falconer. '42 	Robert F. Edgar. '31 
Harris G. Hatilipd, 10 	Bennett S. Cooper. IS 

Treasurer's Report 
Alumni Association — Haverford College 

Annual Report of the Treasurer for Fiscal Year 

Ended, August 31, 1950 
womn. from College 

for Amociatloa Purposes 
Expenses 

Alumni Othre 
Salute. 	 2/54231 
011ior Expense 	 1.003.81 
Promotion 	 180-911 

4.73S-10 
Alumni Events 	 1.479.75e  
Prizes 
	

S0.00 
Haverford News 	 Zatem 
Haverford Trends 
Misr_ 	 coo 
Directory 

Total Expenses 	 IOWA} 

NM Income or Deficit 
	 a 

R•laneww HW 
Beginning of Period 
	

111,705.47 
End or Period 
	

1,76S.47 

'Homecoming Day 1124117 Swarthmore Luncheon masa, Buffet 
Saeger 53493. Fall Sparta Tam Dinner $5246. Seeder NABOB 
500003, Alumni Iloy $858.33, vanity ChM. etc 27022. 

In considering these report. It Mould be noted that funds to 
thvet the mat of the Assoctetion's Activities under the present aye 
an are rammed from the College and any unused balance is re-
turned to the Alumel Stmts../ Fund to be used for the beneLlt 
of the College. 

!Signal thadanda S. Loewenstein 
Benjamin S. Loewenstein, Treasurer 

September S IMO 
Auditors' Report for Igen 

We hive examined the books for the twelve months melee 
August 31, 1950 and Mlleve that they accorathly set forth the use 
cults of the Amociation's operations In that period as stated MM. 
November a 1950 

(Signed) B. Boyer Smith Berman A. Ymlio. 

Football Tickets for Haverford-Swarthmore Game 

The annual HaverfordSwarthrnore foothill rime will be KW 
at Hathrford. November to Tickets for Mumnl will be MAO. 
Wheat under 04 yam el Ka heir Prat 

A re.eivea section In the Alas will be heed for anon win 
purchase until In advance. Aethis apace Is limited. tickete will 
be assigned on a "first come, first served" beds. 

Thom dealt-leg eche. should mod omen to me Athlede Of. 
floe, Gymnasium. Revertant College. Blake an Meeks payable 
to Haverford Gonne. Endue • lumped acifeddremed mummye 
and your tick. will be mailed to you on or about November S 

Haviland And The U. ... 
Continued Fran Page 1 

sembly has the legel right to do 
anythiog that tAe Security Com-
cil can don the peaceful melee 
ment of disputes. He held that the 
Amenably. with Its more demo. 
made procedure, was • more et. 
!reeve body for the promotion of 
a strong International govern-
niter 

At preterit Professor Havliand 
• holda them opthlom and 
supports the Arneson propoms 
for the broarknIng of the Goner 
el AMentbly1 Mem. a nee of 
a Security Council deadlock To 
gain information for tna study. 
he goes to Lake Succeed once • 
week for team with delegated and 
members al the Secrethriet. 

In The Editor's Mail... 
Dear Sir. 

Your editori. "What College Was That!" 
brought me to my feet crying "Negri Hear!" WM 
"Amen!" me loudly that you must have heard the 
echomi all the way beck there at college. 

I've lived here on the coast for 30 years and 
I'm getting fed up with having to explain to peo-
ple that Haverford is a college—drat Ws Haven 
ford—not Reheard, not EleverhIlt. not Hartford, 
etc. 

"It's not far from Swarthmore—.  
"Oh,  yes. Eve heard of Swarthmore" 
-And arm Mawr—on the Math Lln• you know" 
"Yes, yea of course--Strage, but I've never 

heave of it"--Haverodt tun you say?" 
"Oh nuts!" 
Every Soma months I scan the sports page 

for the scores of Eastern games as reported by 
the A.P. U.P. etc. Half the time I can't find the 
Novelle's, game score, so 1 have to wait a week 
or 

 
an  days until the NEWS arrives. Now foot. 

ball sthres aren't the all Important thing, but 
they are of more than passing intermit to far off 
Alumni. I should think the least the College /Alb 
he relations department fit there is onel mute 
do, would be to arrange to get the scores In to 
the wire services. Da really very simple. 

This football score thing. a. I say. le not Inv 
portant—but It's an Indicator. What Haverfoni 
needs Is an enligklened runt* relations program, 
embracing not Net sports (that I. probably the 
lent Important aapecti, but the whole Havertoth 
picture. I on as certain as I sit here that had 
such a program been ender way for the past 10 
years we would not be scrst,ching for that hat 
3200.000 for the Haverford Find. 

Well, that's off my chat! 
ShwerelY, 

A. H. Hawses. 'IS 

The thesis Was read by James T. 
Shotwell. former president of the 
Carnegie Endowment for Interne-
Von•1 Pethe, who was instrumen. 
tai in obtaining that eremitism. 
sun's auspices for the republias 
eon of the treatise In revDed and 
shortened form m one of • series 
of UniMi Natio. studle. The 
study Is scheduled to appear some 
time In 1951 

Would Strength. Awthabir 
The events of the summer 

months Moe put Dr. Haviland's 
pardcular topic In the very rein-
ter of &Hendon to the United Na. 
Ilons.,In his original thesis he 
maintained that the General As- 



WM. P. RRUCILIER 
.Optidan 

any. Moor NMI. Beak BY. 
HAMBURG HEARTH 

539I' LANCASTER AVE. 	 BRYN MAWR 

CONTEST WINNERS 
Sae whiner an last week's 

(.1h.11 worthoutaing contest•  
ma announced hv mem. mon. 
terfield representative Dick 
Onemodu, •rar Don Arnuasea. 
who accordingly has received 
him .elan or Chentertteld ciga-
rette& The trend of Haverfonl 
ex.nln was to rope the d 
late (erne ea • hieh-sontine 
fah. 

COUNTERPOINT 
The 'Mew-ford- - 

Bryn Mawr 
Literary Magazine 
3 Issues - $1.50 

Heverford scoring: Jones 2. 
Navy scoring: 13pyce 2 McKeown, 
Carter. 
Score by Periods: 
}overlord 	1 1 0 
Navy 	 0 0 1 3 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shoe 

g000thr0 HAVERFORD 
sesti 00040E lea 

Lamwater Am, 
YMCA lentletag 

savage} SPORT SHOP 
W.i.tancasterierusar 
Sint 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
wecomdm. Oda... 25 

sanity Soccer vs. Couch 
Away. 

" Sower vs. Drexel JVi 
Roma 

"Aden fletober 27 
Croon Country vs. Getty. 

burg. Mthleoberei Rome. 
.1:16 p.m- 

Saturday, October 00 
Vanity E.t.a vs. Hand) 

too: Home. 2 pear. 
betty Sower va Franklin 
a Marshall: Boma Irn 
p.m. 

.11. Serve r vs. West honer 
PI; some. 2 pin. 

Sober Sailors Win 
Qualifying Round 
In Star Nationals 

EMLEN & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

Germantown. Chestnut Hilt 
and White/Walt 

14 W. Evergreen Av.,. 
CHESTNUT mu. OFFICE 

WissehlCiten 73190 
e  George W. Palm. .01 

Mein Line and 
Chester County 

MAIN LINE OFFICE 
375 W. Lancaster Avenue 

Ardmore 4350 
Alan I. Emlen 

	re SHI 	 
Rolm RUG Clement 

116 Cricket Ave. 
Ardmore. Pa, 

mew PUMMEL Me 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Commas 
At Remonable roan 

PRONE ARDHORR WM 

The dock was on Haverford's aide at Juniata on Saturday. With less then ten wooed. to play, the Indiana had a first down on the Haverford 13, and a homecoming crowd was screaming for the tying or winning touchdown. But time ran out after one end zone pass wan mocked doom, enabling the Fordo to acme. under the wire on the long end of 1 131 score. 
Fords Scone First 

The' victors armed the first two touchdowngand then held on against a furious closing 
drive by Juniata. The firm Ford 
wore came midway In the wend the ellen. of a 65 yard drive dirt In nine plays quarter. and wan the direct re- early be  the second halt. Led by The Indians put across their NM of two costly tumbles by the  Hume and Garrison. Haver.. only Wore In the fourth Monter hats The second touchdown was moved from ha own 35 to pay on 77 yard march. Mike Menne 

and Ion Loschimo lei the way. 
With Mervin cracking through 
center tor the wore from five 
defile out. 

lint Quarter filen 

SOCCER LEAGUE COMPRISES 
TWO DIVISIONS. 16 TEAMS 

Hamilton Football Serbs 
lite. H. 13 Hamilton 0 
1925 H. 15. Hamilton 0 
1926 H. 6 Harnilton 0 
1927 H. 6. Hamilton 0 
1928 Hamilton 13. II. 0 
1929 H. 26 itentilton 0 
1930 It T. Hamilton 0 
1931 H. 16 Handlton 6 
1932 Hamilton 13, 
1932 Hamilton 19. H. 7 
1934 IL 13, Hamilton 12 
1935 H. 27, ,Hamilten 20 
1936 Hamilton 2, H. 0 
1937 H. 26. litunitton 7 
1939 IL 16 Hamilton 6 
1939 H. 0, Hamilton 0 
1340 Hartill.n 13. H. 0 
1941 H. 70. Hemilton 
1942 ft 211. Hamilton 14 
1946 H. 40 Hamilton 14 
1947 H. 12, Derriliton 0 
RNA H. Si. Hamilton 0 
1969 Hamilton 14. H. 7 

Won 16. Loin IL Ded 1 
Percentage .721. 

160 14. 3. Drexel 2 
1940. H. 2 Drexel 0 
1949 R. 4. Drexel 1 

Won 3. Lost 0. lied 0 
P.r22.949 Lana 

In Princeton, New Jersey, there is 
always a friendly gathering of 
Princeton students at the Camps. 
Center. And as in unirraity corm 
pus haunts everywhere, leroald 
Coca.Cola helps nuke three get. 
together. something to remember. 
As a refreshing reuse froin.the 
study grind, or when the gang 
gadters around-Coke belongs. 

'ier it eider way ...loth 
suit-wanks sweat Ow none thing. 

1101110 MOW /0111000 Of MO 004001.■ COOPOOI 
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Ff AVERFORD NEWS"  

Booters Topple Stevens, 6-3; 
Downed  By Navy Eleven,  4-2 

Fords Take Second 	Tense Juniors Scramble ... 
Of MASC Contests; 
Jones Tallies Three 

	

Although our f.thall team, 	  The first quarter o-as even. 
rag manly to a punting 

	

of any conference. the soccer 	In the Ano, et,thhoet v.ith  exchange between Garrison and 
!am In Part of the large and members of the other division. 
wen or.nized Middle Atiantic • Eon, teeth plays hth teettne ' Tim fumbles set up Haverford's 

Coefereneb Bob Tam., mimes 	alt For example. La.: Ford period touchdown. First 
of Swarthmore is the executive  layette's games include murden. F•thicelli bobbled the hal on the 
director, 	 berg. Rutgers. Swarthmore. gthv., Mk and the Fools ncnverwl. Four 

Leaaue Divided In Two 	era and uratnua. Delaware in id...a netted MilY one 1.00.  how' 
Thls organization mmpriaen i the Southwestern division end Mer. 	Garrisodishontrd to the 

sixteen teams. These schools are! gages, Washington Calle, Get. nine On the I.-. r.••• 
dii ided geographically. in name- if tythery. Hopkins. Drexel, and fumbled .d Bond recovered on 

	

not in tact into two divisions of 	& M. 
• eight teams cart can. the North.' 	No Final Pleyoff 	• on a plunge. Then a donate off. 

Northern. 	hoeth...W. lamented on the conventwl point 

Seniors Upset Juniors, 3-1; 
Soph A's Continue Streak 

In the mod highly punlielz., 

threat 
In the second half soh the me 

...Mete of the Ford. woring ford orew of dim Drown and John 
Dodge drifted te • Imo Place le 	Th. 	however. 	

team'. Stevens. Northeastern division the second quart. 
nt... 

have played m far, they cline out of the 

This Saturday Coach Donald 
Jones Olinger.. '431 Hamilton 
elm. bribes Walton Field to 
test Its straight T-fornsation 
against the Haverford single Moe 
before an alumni Homecoming 
Day crowd. With nineteen refund 
Mg letterman as the core of the 
Continental squad, the Buff and 
Blue hope to repeat the, 49 11.7 
win over the Ford.. 

Standout prospect In fulifilling 
Continental hopes ts sophomore 
half.d. Dick Gametic.. from 
Bound Brook. N. J. Az a fresh-
man, Gumerlock scored one Ttes. 
and Coach Jones states Ant GUrn-
erlock in a hot contender for LAX 
de All-American honors this year.- 

Thureday, lanniver, the Be 	 well devided on both sides. the 
Football 	 geottemen in the stripped 	Second 1950 Loss, 19..40 

Ihe nets. This ended the scorIng, Kith 	 RH 	 Ifertett 
Ind the Fords emerged victorious Sharpies/I.... CH 	 

• Young  
	Dave! Froth A 	 

seniors 	 • 	In the Ant five minute& of the came home in 20:20.1 to follow 
 schools  the Meth u„en, ...et 

The Blue and Gold merle WW1 course. Ford Captain John Bell yeeTo  „then,  between  the  nor  il 	 LH 	Kulleseld • e.,...A  . 
	0 	last frame and then knocked in 

 came 
	Henderson and Sol- thvitto  itthth,vreent, Beam,   Mende. Probed 	• 

Weil 
 . ..... .. RO 	Einarazon tth.„... 	. 	 the Insurance marker four In  dough to the wire. Henderson. 

kering of Arnie Jones. full.. Jonea 	 CF 	Chu lordore ..0' 	each case the mid,. forward! 2620. 	
bnprovitseot Shown Beelike the brilliant play and 	comer  . RI ..... ...Kids 	 utes before end of the  game.  In , time was 1634 and Ckolough's 

Downer ''''''''' 	4 	 Coach 'Pop.  Haddleton's Inc 
acre Nebo] for then. fine deen. Richle 	 1.0 	Lisbirer 	 over the heads of the visitor' de. TA nem 1. a• ......, 	- last week when the Quakers 

Hers Improved their times over 9auer end halfback Shatoleas Shipley ••• • LI 	 Froth A  	One took the ball on long booth I 
• • 	and Ave play. Kirk and Wood also • Haverford solve Wood. Thom.. ' r..4 3  

id a good Job at filling the right Helsel. Harrigan. 	 I   l'oh",...,1„,ndthrrh,rd,othetb‘thr ttAhee  mt., the - eider spot  fot eof the 344  P3161'mwrie ttanlakdilet till'e'lrlirst tTreeVetlf the ,.rehee„, poet  the the  thAthet to-  rieveehtth, .,,,,,,,,g;  Jon., a;  0 Hollings.. to Forker Paw had ever played under artificial grind. Bell clotted Wt to chat- season. Bell. time wan the nest 
ge olclough OW yeamis from of his intereallegiate career. and The-Fond bootee nest trove] to Steve. scoring: Kulleneld. Lie. of.  Neter, 	 'ait'Shrt'u.ntS11n.rp.rnth,7th7IrnirelitOs'of not the wire.  W"  twenty "rid' left 50010  ''''''d  ' v".  '""" eon  

eNaln lowers 	 Bonichammen Shipley. Harrbon. provided the Sophomore me., 

3natel on Wednesday. Oct. Co. • bitter. Tiedeberg. 	 The Junior Al moved Into Navy' football stadium were turn.. TA,Balet  reeoreel.  httotwitthhe''Tattot'''',......,ni the „
th

ee' hb'
.."' over his shoed. bat 	  third olace by way of victories 

over the Froth A's. 204. and the tcroote,7::,,,,'"'"...th,.. "."‘ minu‘" on"' couldn't overcome Coldough's 	 Time Ford JV Soceermen Lose 	
Cantors. 1P.12. The undefeated HAVERFORD 	 NAVY . 	. 	 • 

 
Sophomore A's Increased their Colman 	G 	„ J. Stein was the second Hay. 2. Colclough Lehigh 	2620 

	

1. Henderson Lehigh 	19:34 last %mond spurt 

*aeon WM lest week with double Baur 	 RF lienonenwayPkke- ,. erford runner to finish. his 21:01 3. Poll 20:20.1 

mnhmm en 
lone on the short"Mit a 4.2 Liners' goal and knocked It In. 

 came 1.k a cross le front of the Mid 
aunt. Both teams tallied all of The  Peon yearthups threatened heir goals In the find half of to rum the  gem, hut  • mu 
he MufA end tumble  teMeitt 	: when Inside right Dekhan  rolm Othwalleder Counters 	! mated a Penn press by drian 
The hod hoan Jumped ell to  through to hoot In • ban that ha a early 20 lead on goal. by left been deflected by goalie Currn inside Alvarez and left Inside 	Stn. Sow. Andres Alvarez dribbled In neat Two minutes seen,. 
from Me loot sideline and loop don. freshman Ford center to d the hell over the head of Ford wand honer Singh came out of 

Mlle Curran after seven minutes etehotho,, to the  ethh, too th 
f the first quer.. Five minutes peon  E.,  and hooked beautllull iter, Sanchez rook the hall oti60t. beyond the outstretch. arms o 

scrimmage In front of theithe  p.m netthineee  
cerlet nets and hooted It 1010 
he IOW. debt corner. 	81Se play by Cadwallader. Wilso T. many steps by 	to  and hal... Pete  hoot end  and .nuogbkod wt  up  the fl 	Howdie Taylor. the Ford bootees Sari 	en . Inel 	free. ptayed the victors 	even terms 1111 Feld mOthio Toni if.no throughtout the second her at aped to center hanka:rd Gaily were toottil  . to tone," theethei n  
'tat 	who blasted the  hail,  punch necessary to change t he ast Ott helpless Penn walk. • outcome. 

One Tauten T... 	The Hornet 2-re one abided I The boat eleven picked or two. lab. on  Drexel. iunlor vomit, ore. in the second period before' totto,,,,,,, and whneheeter  
II  Told. toned the twie eliMa Saturday In an effort to return to [Moray through theliqurnter. Red their waning wars 

Page Three 

Ford Eleven Defeats Juniata 
13-7; Hume Scores 2 1D 's 

Revertant soccer team 
took ita eec.d ttraleht league 
ninth by defmtIng Stevens 
Tech,  50 on the load's field. 
Though they have dropPed three 
gams the Fords mouth undo 
laded hi leagotomnrethiOn. 

&ern Doak...ter Soon{ 
In a...relent fifteen minute. 

the Ford peedng looked poor dun 
log the opening quarter. How. 
eV!, quick gasses from Shipley 
In Richt! to Jong accounted for 
the first score. Tone.. ranching 
Or pm. drilled Into the corner 

of the goal to put Inc Folds 
mead. 

Afterwhoplauth's play In the 
second euerler. Freehman •Bob 
Bookharnmer added another tally 
to hike the Ie. to 20. The score 
know. 	cornerkick Into 

mouth the mou of the goal. odor. 
Bodthernmer made a eliding 
tackle shot during the flight for 
the ball to push It mena the 
goal line. 

Temp Exchange 
Good dattotelve Play held the 

Steeena eleven in check. while 
Jonas who played en excellent 

T
ans, again scored. The hall. 

coming on a good cross from 
Welf we. spectacularly headed 

I
nto the upper right.. COMM' 
f the goal, where the goalie 

could make no play on the hall. 
role minutes later. a hands 

penalty was celled on center half 
Sharpie.% In the penalty area 
kollesaeld booted the free kick 
off the right hand corner of the 
goal post for the home warns 
first score. 

Shipley, Ames Zoo. lead 
Three minutes after the pl.y 

had start. In the third period, 
Ult.. 5011. a shot at the goal. 
Votd thalla Colin. made • dive 
at the ball, but It apiterned put 
to out the Haverford read to 

Nine minutes later to-captain 
Shipley took a pus from Boole 
hammer .d booted a hard liner 
into the upper letthand corner 
ef the goal to Hence the game for 
De Fords Jones scored kb third 
counter five minute. later. taking 
a pass from Phobic. After losing 
three eonteste In which have had 
early leads. the Folds 
luny held this one 

Harrison Roots P.M Goal 
The Fords fought hard in the 

final period of play and 0en5 
mod the action throughout the 
fourth quarter. After a good de. 
tense and 	 eve by 
Oilman. Fred.. Fort Herrirson 
netted the fins/ Scarlet and 
Mark goal In • ha. sm;rnmage 
thee • geed center from RIchle. Haverford 

Stevens scored • bat minute Colleen  	
Re ,,thnrelst,tlzr,76.7n.Y „dia.- A  among  Lehigh Unbend,' 

Rod  as Orb Tiedeberg toekkked Bauer 	 Rr 	 
G ...Van Helen 

	5 	
some crucial Navy fouls 	I Hc'''averf7r"xrheerl''Zs br'y'aP'srore":1 itthe'heam'  %Mists'

• loss Facing 
 vitio'"bn that 

 Walker 
turd end Orate. drive into Smeth 	 Ferman toth,. A 	 Two Scores In 5 Mourne 	, 1940 MN Frick, on the loser's evveet the  ether live places In last 

4-2 Game To Penn Frosh wins. 10111 Linthicum to Dave fintwth  	
Haverhill  

.. 	.,,, good enough for sixth place 4. Murphy Lehigh 	70:32 
,..,„.. Freshman Rill Gage copped 5 Reinhart Lehigh 	20137 Haver-lord's prevlotelly nebeet 	 • , 	

Clark masses were nutInlk re KID. 	 RH 	R.---.--  eighth with 21:15. 	 6. Stein 	itevertord 21101 sponside for  the  Soph's 474' Sharpie. 	 CH .... Rothman n Pi socinthan slither,  Peon,' and  Sian  center forward Landes gnumcine of the Froth A's. On young 	 LH eridoy Ina Ranee in which So., Won 	 
00Intr... alattenon was knocked garde 	 0, the Soph A's noneaked by the Terre 
thl, plaee Judor 13., 13-7, 

Reads& occoy 
COngrnetora 

Philadelphia - 

Intramural contest of recent pro.ed to he the morona of 
peon. the previously unnamed season as they tied fhb Sen 
glen J..br weer holm met thb, 50. Ln • note that went Into 
feat et the bands of the Seniorr extra period. 
3-1. The Juniors kicking off., 	TinLout rope 

past week In the quickly lost the InItiallve 	In the Inspired Senior demo,. which. but 
for a beautiful rare by fullback ,thst, 	 ,the the • 
Tom Woodward. would have 
'cored inurrernately. Five minutes 
later. however. .Hunter Cutting they 
boot. home the find Senior goal ,, hove  

afterwards Bellinger scored Juniorn Ira Then the Junior. 
SENS this Hrne en a pea tom Osier Medved the following kith. 
Hill Matlack. Ca the half ended, oil and Imersdled to Sterner. who 
the Seniors were imdIng. 3.1. 	meed 40  yard. to Per dirt. • 

...toe, gone. Toe 	'the end. on wednewley. against the hat The team also felt the who 	he'no"to:okn.l'hP'etttr.o. BM Bair everted matters up the Soph 	Tad Brewer gassed lot. of Vk lowers, 	in the 	en 	the  p,ult. type of for the Junior. shortly thentafter: • to Pete Gontrum for the early Rutgers game. and Al Clalikn 
esthe

terve, 	,t, Wpnington and' Wt In the ...wood goad. Ea • 9eore: in the end. however. the who hurt his trick knee 	prm 	 1u.q•  
beare's corner kick. to put the ThuradaY the Ong team scored 	Navy Pawkily Soot Senior. ahead on. •gain. Shortly an early touchdown Main. the The ontehtthet  .thethe, pee. 	New  London- Goon' 

sing at the snort of the second 
-helf. They sere given • Wolin 
opportunity at als minutes wham 
• somewhat dub.a foul was 

Bellinger .cored after Km Doh 4 Frosh Ws loll, 214. 	 nee last Week. 
fled for the I.Mals this nest week 

In the eecond haV the Seniors., making 	Fre.h "M... called on fullback Phil Bear. The lacking eedurence, we, for the C With 	 tee` to  Navy free kick was lotted to. most on Inc defensive. But the Nay in the Warne a 20..0 TD  words the goal. and center for Joao, fighting hard to pull ther... 'ell the 	""`". •galn ward Boyce need)' headed the test out of Me bag. were 00. tin the roar end of • 117 	 t 	b able to change the .11 lime 'wore. 	Sops A. win Two 	 ed by the untried member. was On Tuesday. in an unusual I Rn'w'. 	 ample reward for the dlasppoint• Flash B's garpstes 

	

	 The whole genie wan marred ment, game, the Soon B.. currently 
be Referees Merritt and Repetti 

detested era Mat Tue.. by trannwel football oarslings. beat 'much 	 thia Pohl.  their teammate, the 	50. On the Seniors 11-7. Two rafelles and  fought game seemed In he  •hit'Y 1...--high Harriers Hand Fords 

Tie Fresh B wooer team was holding 	fibre in in.  

..To retrieve bail in entennonal earcer game hePorr, Sre-
Mr'. En BILLtsnea (left) can drive hall at fernier peal. 
Ionia,' DICK NORMS end boto4 	 00.01 (hill. 
spdere. as goalie Bit. ADDINGTON remarks., in atairiparion. 
BILL. MILC11171. available ionise tuktilate, ranee, geom.( 
rommenitai gad post. Despite apparent congeners.. Janie,' 
tut, 3-1. 

team has pla Football League. 	 Yell two league 
Reines. 

.e.te„ A..., the  drive. Juniata dommaten the play. 
unmurat football league. the of the goal at twelve minium of the theet ter et  ....tithe.. 

The next day. dunks to obsess title of the 'Hard Luck Boys!' In Sam Col 	11 had do 

"an" wfth h  snatched two first and a second meted fire,. only to lose hi wounded toe towards the end of 

footban game in MUM One defensive work In the goat the"ndt. 	the tin, gthwo  

Like • Ant sprint hone entered 
In a distance race. Haverfords 
soccer team seemed to with the 
pay off again. Navy` Red mote 
at the end of the first half. In 
Istt Wedneaday's gar. at An-
napolis the mldablpmen roared 
back in the Ion half to ovensorne 
• 2-0 deficit and beat the Quaker 
42 

Nary Tallies Thrice 
The Scarlet and Black 1001101 

like sure winners In the Bret 
half. as Antic Jones tallied twin 
and the defense atymied the me _ 
praIlMo. But Navy. after taking o  
ady.stage of a foul to wore in , 
LW Mira quarter. rushed Inc bail 
into the goal three times in the 
Wt frame to win the gam. 

An accurate Haver., passing 
attask led to the opening tally at 
14.0 of the Ora quartet, Pall 
Shipley look the hall as left In. „ 
MO and passed over to Earl Hari 
risen on the right_ Harrison led , 
the ball Into the center to Arnie 
lone. when tie drive was block. 
al by Cattle Pickett. Jones ran 
the rebound Into the goal. 

lanes LOOP. Shot In 
Navy took More shots In the 

second quarter. but again the 
period went to the Scarlet and 
Black. Lett outside Dave RJeide 

the blocked a fullback's dear, and 
mot Anne Jones looped • that to 

an was the goal from about tMrtY-1 
Bye yards out on the side. The 
hell mailed perfectly over Pickett's 

lm raised arms Into the top center 

Navy Rally In Last. 
Half Overcomes 
Ford's Early Lead 

	

Hoerr &ores 	7. whom' Lehigh 	21:11 
RO 	 Boe., . 	Pool Moore turned in  4 26. 0. Gene 	Haverforti 21,15 
RI 	• genet, In take eleventh place Ice the 6 Wiley 	Lehigh 	2600 
CF 	holm  Fords. Henry Ewald and Bob 10. Crisphp Lehigh 	22:06 

Shipley 	 u „. megethen ;Setv were eveli--- ,o,  .h. -- -, 11. Moore 	Haverford 7609 
RIchle 	 1.0 	 Jayne' at pg 1g2 sod 29,34 reopen-rim, 12, Ewald 	Haverford 22132 
Hemel°, substitutions: HNzel. ' 	-... 	ww•-.. 	..h.s 13. Seely 	Haverford 22:34 
R. Wont Thomas. Booksonther, with 2651. 	 14. Wardell Lehigh 	not 
Brown 	 There were several bright spout 15. Hoene 	Haverford 22151 

	 Olson.  

Re Jim Rant, 
Unaffected by the decree of 

sobriety on campus .  that con-
Mutes Haverfords sportiest set. 
hr  Nautical Club. has been hay. 

leg a hey-day of sailing thin fall. 
Seven regattas call the teats off 
campus to brave the deep dur-
ing October and November. and 
under the conunodoreship of John 
Dodge the dub has brought hack 
o unheralded Haverford, glory 

never before attelned by the now 
eo-yeannld group. Namely, the 

winning of • regatta 
Sobriety Pnyn Ogg 

This long-prayed-for victory 
eame near the beginning of Or 
usher at Annapolis, where four 
colleges, Haver.. Princeton 
Cornell. and Webb Institute. were 
Ting for the too qualifying 
tares that the Middle Atlantic 

division was allotted In the East. 
ent Collegiate National Slat- Ramp were quite common. , 	eel Swartfunore Championship. Never before cont. Them,  of riune. 	 t„ ear she Have.nM vat 

 
Wine In Star boats, the Haver. venting. )vat  es in Me 9+9,99.1  - 

• The.fisna regattas held at Peon 
en October 1 and the weekend of 
the  11th-15th were primarily 
shakedown ends.. to point out 
the better altippers While Haver 
ford did rather p.rly, the club 
feels, with tongue in cheek, that 
he Actual racing expert., olio. 

the atret teething rules e 

Dann. of Knowles,. 

mist and Southwest division: 	I 	 ' vide nullified a yard Ims. moved Each divisional winner is de the hen  „, the  Ave Thee, meth,. 
e'er. on a fourth down. tarns. 

neR'1:,......'"'Ul 	.'"' ".'n  " n 	-'-' ht.' nand, off . Itome....h. crashed 
tia„,,,,verfghorri 
Lafayette 	 -- 	

ore 
 for a lie. In spite of Mei nr, nn.. nn, Inc rou,,r,,,,, 

!Muhlenberg 	FranitilD"'Wn end L  
Mi.r..th Me two leaders have the :wt. The Indian. put nn a good 

. dthis,l.,Inctilonnob viz epe,:,,,rittnio,::,., 
Indians Threaten 

Rutgers 

Swarthmore Washthgtort Cell 	ceives the trophy. 	 noont to. fird anon nn Mello., [1.11T.Inutshe ....Wh.efiter,ro.....dltd,land. w.,,,,,e,,eat.;;:w......;:n.oll er:..,,,,..t.g.  ep.tretto15,.,1,ort oRdfirorrl,,tenttenrrtei4ed a 
 the 

Guaterlock Bolsters 
Continental Invasion 

here at Neverford is Independent tre 0.1 noth,,,, „yet welch +mom, 

GefideborZ number of palm. Omer,. the Mora, henm the and ,ohf,.tIs.lot wolf. Stevens Tech. 	Johns Hopkins oehott with the thee, nouns re  Taking the kickoff on 

tomes remetning for the h.., 
are with Lehi.. Swarthmore.  
and Grain... 

They ...need early M the fourth 
period on a sixteen play march 
that cover. seventy vends. Mop. 
pine  • 1 im ertnni attempt. Juniata 
look over on their 21  and again 
awn, to march_ 

.rind Internepts 
The game appeared no, when 

Bided stopped this drive by inter. 
reining a Patriceni pas on his 
ovn, 16, with lay then 90 forma 
to co. but on liaverford'e second 
play from scrimmage. Hume 
Iambi. and Hamer fell on the 
ball for Juniata. With five wends 
leer. Patrieellt passed into the end 
zone, but the hall was knocked 
away fteln Rob Morrissey. and 
the .me wan over. 

Raverford 
ENDS • Vance. Bottler. Oland 

ter. Cragin. Todd. 
TACKLES - Dvorken. Bledsoe. 

Hollingsworth. .CollthR. 
GUARDS - Steam. Theynor, 

Renew. Kemmerer. 
CENTER • Young. 
BACKS • Boyd. Brod. Hume, 

Garriaon, Hilibent Bracket. 
Bourne, Hurtubine, Seidel, 

Scoring: Haverlord 	Touch. 
downs: Hume 2; Point Aft. 
Touchdown: Dried 
Scoring: Junate - Touch. 
clown Mervin: Point After 
Touchdown: Banda. 
The Sarre by Periods: 
Haverford 0 4 7 0 - 15 
Juniata 	0 0 0 7 - 



Unveiled Last Tuesday ... 

mendous Impression that Hefts 
Jones left upon hint He recalled 
that again in April of 1949, while 

way, as his writings .11 in a reading the Havertord Campaign 
booklet. .A Time For Decision:.  

...that way. the memory of one' he had seen the photograph or 
of Haverforrea greatest educators Rufus Jones and felt that here 
and one of the world's foremost was a portrait that he "most 
men of God. This portrait of the pante'.  
late Rufus M. Jones. Bro. Pro-  Mr Todd. father of two 
fe.oi-of Philosophy was unveil. hers of lest. years gradueting 
ed at the Havertond Corporation class and son of a member of 
dinner last Thursday by is paint the class of MI. painted Dr. 
er Arnold Todd. 	 Jones as he remembered him 

eated on the Meeting House for "Pima Inapirotion.  
Int, bench. The portrait was done Artist Todd in dedicating the 
with shades of tan predominating portrait tailed O :tamatter of 
throughout the theme. perhaps pure inspiration... He recalled 
symotisirg Dr, Jones' .dens
with the religion thin flitted his' 

how at the age of twelve he was 
allow. by his parent, one day 

I life. to attend Mee, and the Ore< 

Faculty Maps Policy 
For War Mobilization 

Continued From Pa. One 

• 

Hanging now In the Common 
Room is a portrait that will keep 
alive at Haverford n a Pio steel 

Dalbenre brought to the Strew 
lion of the Corporation the eels 
oovensial bones of the academic 
program. The principal Problem 
was whether courses should 
divas original thought. or mem. 
orisation. Additionally. he men. 
dosed the existence of both 
"relatively • easy' and relatively 
difficult e.t.a.  . being 
Immediately unfair to students in 
the latter mimes and ttlihrudely 
unfair to students enrolled In the 
former mairses, and pointed out 
the difference. existing amons-
major departments in the number 
of courses required for the major. 

Condit-415g in this area. Doh 

Corporation 
Holds Elections 

Lester Lanin 

College Outlaws 
Pregame Activity' 

Continued From Page One 

mere, written Ostober 19 In con-
junction with the Swarthmore 
Council. The complete text to es 

Admenstratten of Haver- 
Ind 	atuM 
o direct Zo 

.ken m
to any 

Swarthmore-Haverford pregame 
aetivIties. to rise any activeres 
Mould take place. regardlea 
tram which college they originate, 
all future HaverfordSwardirnote 
football garnm 'will be cancelled. 
The Councils of Swarthmore and 
Haverford urge all studenta to re-
frain from any actions which 
might jeopardise this game." 

Campus Day Plans 
Laid By Committee 

MORLEY GIVES TALE 
BEFORE GERMAN CLUB 

An informed talk by Anthony 
Morley was the principal event 
of lids year's first tnaverb..
Bryn Mawr combined Gerrnaa 
doh moons, hod in Goodhart 
Commons last Thursday evening. 

Human Interest Sloe. 
Morley, who spent tat summer 

working on a German newspaper 
In Hamburg, confined himself to 
relating a aeteseof human In  

,t,e:st.s,t,tiries about several Meg 
Gertn.s of approdmately 

German club plans discussed 
At the joint meeting Included 
German films. outaicke speakers 
and the annual German play, to 
be given dud. December in the 

I Skinner Workshop. A joint com-
mittee was appointed to Investi. 
gate possible acripla and the ob-
taining of a direct.. Haverford 
members of this committee am 
Wilhelm Anders. Willard liantwo, 
Peter Undo, and 

peter 
 Thor._ 

Continued From page 1 

Milan"n of higher learning which 

.46 

remains unique from all other col-
Ileges and univensities. 

Other feature. of the book will 
be a new and original section of 
campus  views,  a series of thumb 
ban sketch. of campus life. a 
more dignified Faculty sem., 
and the inclusion of pictures of 

ham"'veYbet'oPve'rlfor'ted in the 
AmistIng Eberly In the puble 

cation of the 1951 yearbook are 
!Robert Chase Bushmen Manager, 
'Partin Shorpless, Editor. inchorge 
of Senior writeams, Bud Getman 
Sports Editor, and Robert Foley. 

,PbeteeraPhtc editor, 

Yearbook  

A D gin 
RECORDS REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS.. 
ea w. memo. Aye. Are. rela 

ALICE COOK 
GIFTS 

Havoreord 

JOHN TRONCELLITI 
BARBER SHOP 

16 Andekson Ave. 
oral a Fear ...di 

Also in Founders Hall 
Maw, Wed, Fri, 

Ted. Bryn Mawr 0570 

CORSAGES FOR THE SOPHOMORE DANCE 

JEANETT'S 
Bryn Mawr. Flower Shop 

MRS. N. S. T, GRAMMER 

TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

BM Lancaster Ave. 	 Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

YOUR WEEEEND GUESTS DESERVE THE BEST 

HAVERFORD COURT HOTEL 
Montgomery Ave. 	 Haverford, Pa. 

Now A Knot. Hater 

The Main tiara Brest hotel offers metropolitan 
hotel luxury in both living and dining excellence. 

Trent your visitor to a delicious dinner served in 
the distinctive Main Line manner. 

DINING ROOM OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 

For Reservations 	 John A. Potter 
eall Ardmore 0947 	 Manager 

3)44;e( 

SMELL 'EM 

OMPARE CHESTERFIELD 
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE! 
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM 

,..you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder, 
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM 
...you have no unpleasant after-taste. 

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure thait 
any other cigarette can give you—that's why millions of 1. iff110411015 rani --- 
smokers say: THEY  SATISFY. 	 OW OOHS 

ItIIG cSAE,tsL act, I Pt 

a se lama 	ao. 
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Expansion of the departments "°' rnmcnlmte solely on ekantng 
teaching the eriticat languages of op 'after the bombs have <fallen." 

been outgcsied os a method to  equipment en train specialists. Ma 
French. German and Russian has Haverford does not posse. the 

me" tar pork  " ""'Y 	.nsminee feels not the Col 
translators and intethretators. 

Foreign Culture Study 
A wood element b a general Ing g'ad b'ehnimi  ekles and stag 

Nrltoiym centered 	e  men ant of lia.rford students. 

study of 	in cultures, with re. In such positions. Revere,. grad 
„Li,. 	 dates would work In the field un. 

Economic', Administration and den e 'er...wiled  exPetta 
Accounting. and various other personalAs=la tuntsand begmen 
eeeeeee that wee,„  serve tie ext.' and be In a position to carry on 
roe

,. The purpose weeld 	the work M an area after the ape 
fre. Bevelfie;r men 	ee ee_ detests had moved on, 

Grad Student Exemptions Seen 
Prented majors would be pan 

ticuisrly valuable as thnior.levet 
public. health teehnirtans even it 
they are unable to continue their 
eraduate studies. Dr. Jonathan E. 
Rhoads. prominent surg.n and a 
Corporation Manager, pointed 
out. however. that many students 

roreer training r.y per-
haps he allowed to continue their 
audios, tiny. partial mrerlitmlion 
is likely to continue fifteen or 

I twenty years. He said that from 
a purely practical point of view. 
Induction of these men would 
men destruction of "the seeding 
coon." and the resulting tack of 
trained experts would be "par. 
leularly gratifying to Rucata." 

In ...MR out the program 
the rommIttee has consulted with . 
war-threat* sad Earlham col-' 
eges. but has decided Mat pre 
iminary work should be carried 

on aeparately. 

nye role ni non-military sociai • 
and governmental expeditions. 

The continuation and expan-
d. of Um present nonacademic 
program was a third phase out-
lined. In thin instance the general 
curriculum would not undergo so 
radical a ch.ge. Instruction 
would be offered in... are.. 
!Int aid, public and mental 
health, mechanics. etc., with em-
phasis on work camp programs 
in some kind of a tension situa-
tion 

Area Study Program 
The fourth general element 

Was a program of area studies, as 
a substitute for the customary 
major system. Students would 
study all phases of one particular 
area of the globe. familiarizing 
themselves with the cultural. no. 
afar and technologic:II needs of 
the area. Such studies would be 
conducted with a view toward 
work as governmental Odes in 
the administration of such areas 
s Korea. 
The Faculty. however. hopes 

o create a program that will aid 
n preventing war while we .11 

have eome.nsea.re  nt peace, and 

Campus Club Set 
To Remove Trees 

Dolbeare Makes Report 
To College Corporation 

Continued From Page One 

Combined I root Page On. 

The annual mating of the Hay. 
erforf Corporation last Dread' 
w. marked by the election ni 
members to committees for the 
linseyear term expiring in Or 
toter, 1953, and the appointment 
of new members to the general 

Re-elected to the Board of Man. 
seers were: I. Henry Scattergood. 
Morris E Leeds. M. Albert Lin-
ton, Edward Woalm.. Thoth. 
W. Elkington, Henry C. Escans, 
Garret S. Hoag, and Dr. Jo.th. 
E. Rhoads. Jam. Moore Hoodoo 
was appointed Alumni represen 
talwe to the Hood of Managers. 

Elected to the Stanaleg Nor. 
eating Committee were: Harold 
Evans. Them. I. Potts. and B. 
Franklin Blair 

New members to the Corpora 
non are: Thomas Ambler. Edwin 
B. Bonner. John T. 	, 
John R. Cary, Paul M. Cope, Jr. 
George V. Downing. Jr.. Carl W. 
Fenninger, William Y. Hare. Lew. 
is M. Hoskins, Paul S. Lippincott. 
David G. Loomis. Charles W. Mat-' 
lack. Dr. F. Maurice MrPhecitan. I 
J. Theodore Peters, Arnold R. I 
Poal, Francis P. Stump.. Chris 
topper vanHollen. John W. Won, 
end Richest A, Yarnell. 

last year. the Club. In co-operation 
with the Students: Council, will 
have 1900 Christmas tree seed• 
thus planted. It la the plan to 
plat loon trees every year. no 
hat in ten years, when the trees 

reach maturity. they can be has 
,sated and given to worthy Cant. 
es. 

Care Ot Teem 
Fantle were ahro allocated for 

maintenance of the trees on the 
Campus. There are several old 
tows which are dying, and there-
fore the Committee set aside WOO 
for their removal. Another 3250 
was provided for feeding and 
spraying the elm tre. In order 
to protect them I rom possible 
damage by the blight. 

The thromIttee vade plans for 
removing the honeysuckle and 
poison ivy and for keeping the 
lawns in good condition. It is 
hoped that the students will ron-
tinue to co.operate by keeping off 
the grass to bad weather. 

Ocelhimod Prom Page 1 

tin" •• hem friends generously do. 
sated by the dam of 1950. 

ons year, as In the past, ladies 
' of the Faculty will supply coffee 

and doughnuts—a more plentiful 
supply this time, 

The Campus Day Committee—
Alexander Milyko, Richard Gum 
dry, and C. E. Roberts—have ap-
pointed dormitory section lead-
ers to sing in names of students 
volunteering for Campus Day 
work, There win be pcilee lot 
dormitory units with the largest 
percentage of volunteers. 

All announcements and student 
assignments well be posted on a 
special bulletin board at Founders 
Hall. (south porch I, along with 
uTTlut posters done by Paul 
Weed 

FOUNDERS CLUB HOLDS 
FRESHMAN RECEPTION 

The Founders Club Freehmers 
Reception was held Wednesday 
evening. October 18, at 8 pm. In 
the Common Room. John Tapp, 
.32. president of the organization 
outlined the eurposen of Found. 
era Club and Introduced the two 
speakers. Short talks were given 
by Henry Fetterman, 45, one 
Kenneth PL Walton, 'It 

President Tapp announcedi the 
election of five new members 
who had met the requironrnta 
for admission: Tom Fewer- '51, 
Eliot Wilbur. '51, Paul Shipley, 
31. Barton Milligan, '51, and Rob- 

bone cited the case of the pro. 
abater who awards high grades en 
student who merely lidera to 
the pro les eon' s leetere and 
"throws hack the same material 
at the right time,'" m opposed to 
the student who A graded se. 
verely ler original but differing 
°Melons. Dates,. believer that 
a large number of students do 
sire the abolition of the 
grading system as a r.thort of 
academic Incentive. 

Honor Spire. A St... 
The Honor System Dotheare de-

sorbed . "stilt the most OUtetand. 
mg achievement of Hoverter'," 
with no Infractions of the we. 
mans rule last year and only two 
violations of the scholastic este 
through Ignorance of the rub. 

The financial &Menthes of the 
Student Council were described aa 
acute. Expanding interest in ex. 
Oscura-1.1er activities coupled 

with a dechne in the student en-
ument and thereby the rondo 

available were blamed. Two al-
nellative were  offered. 1-11 that 
some Council apProlniationa 
diminished in cut-up completely, 
necessitating 1.1.1.1 financing 
on the part of some organe 
tations, or IP that a hauler stu-
dent activities fee he levied. 

Athletic DiMesdlies 
In dealing with athleti. Gob 

beam stated that "there is a great 
deal of feeling among the flue 
dents" that better facilities are 
needed. Mcludthg better gymnag-
ium equipment 

In line with the resent letter 
to the, editor of the NEWS, he 
advised that increased athletic 
publicity would encourage attend-
ance. and along with general pub-
licity promote the name of the 
College. He mentioned Mesetaet 
adoption of the policy by the sel. 
ministration of Haverford, with 
the concurrence of the Council of 
banning the traditional Swarth. 
mom football itante if pregame 

The Council In laying plans to 
make available mom off.unpus 
jobs for students. Donnere said 

Perennial Problem. 
Among the perennial problems 

were the general complaints of 
the student body regarding 10. 
and ...odes. Dolbeare be• 
lievsa that most students feel that 
the food la not geed "Personally 
I believe It runs in 0Yelent--one 
vfeek 11 Is goad and one week It 
is not goad." Dolbeare comment. 
ed. He feels that most students 
would swept a price  rise if they 
were assured It would mean a 
real Improvement in fool 

Hocking Assaults 
Absolute Relativiy 
In Collection Talk 

c.nnenee  Pions rue One 

companied by :pressure':  and 
not lettered by "a predetermined 

Personals., Not Form 

mint  by  referring to the our 
cue attendant upon the Brfhab  

Dr. Hocking Illustrated his 

 civil ed lagatl In spreading 
ordarms throughout the Empire, 
without resorting to  "de ens  
indoctrination." He then went on to cite 
	the currant American,  

palmation policy of 'Inculcating 
democracy.' on .Ituree older 
than our own. claiming that to 
rely upon inculcation Is to admit 
the absence of "the mental tools 
for meeting the highly complex 
situation." 

"Our art ... our law .. . our 
democracy." cannot be exported 
bite so much produce, he claimed. 
He supported this observation by 
reading a personal letter he ea, 
delved tram an anitiMasi. mil. 
Red German friend. This  friend 
a young man In Western Ger 
many, expressed diseattafection 
with American democracy. claim. 
Mg -the In this A.M..," "Whet 
in and what ought to be are too 

part," that In occupied Ger,  
nacre, democracy has to preach-
what it cannot posaibly practice. 
This youth wanted to rebuild Gen 
many not along lines of Ameri-
canism but along the lines of "fll 
elassicol antiquity, 121 cm... 
sty. and Cal German tradition.. 

Dr. Hocking dki not Insulate 
these eenerallties Into meaning 
fel pnBdml language, but he die 
protest against Mired. "Cohere 
his University method. of tenth. 
Ing . . . upon German culture 
...What we have to convey Is not 
oar political mechanism but a. 
democratic Idea,. he aid. 

Alwolutee About gelanidew 
An appraisal of a.olut.ir  ver.- 

sus relativism concluded Dr. 
Hocking's address. He sought  rn 
reconcile these apparently anti. 
thetkal Wins of view with what 
he humorously labeled ,rte Men. 
tal Law of the Conservation of 
Certainty." namely, "the more 
relativity we discover. Inc  mart 
absolute truth we have.. He en 
burred upon this law" by saying 
that those who seek "fundamental 
human rights" under a demone- 
tie 	.1. Is "neither per,  
feet nor universal.. must al.., 
both abeolutemt and relathOty 
the old sense and, as has Einstein 
In the physical world, commence 
"seeking an absolute truth about 
relativity." 

'MODEL N10117" OPENS 
PHOTO CLUB'S YEAR 

A "model night." with member. 
towns varied portrait shoia of a 
semInInr volunteer, opened the 
second year of olivine of. the 
Haver-lord Photographic dub hurt 
Thursday everdeg in Mlles labor-
atory. This was the -brat of the 
1950.51 portraiture Meal.. 
which are exposed to become 
regular monthly feature< accord. 
leg to club President ROW. Deis, 
Brown. 

Expended Fataillica ' 
The club has materially thereaa 

ed its membership thle yeer, said 
Brown. and now enjoys expand. 
PhethgrePhi,  tocillUes 1o. odd'. 
bon to the completely. equipped 
Hake darkroom. Camino photo 
g.ithere now Oa Mt.5 work• 
room available for their use as 
a studio. More experienced merw 
Sera of the club will be an hand 
whenever brewery to 'give in 
stroction 	di pharms at photo. 
vaulty to newcomers who desire 
help. 

A further improvement, point-
ed out Secretary.Treasurer Lams 
enre Autenreith In the seeming 
of a dismunt arrangement on all 
suppties bought fgom the photo. 
emehdo firm of Schwartz and 
Metier. 

Photographic club activities 
phis year will include model 
nights. exhibitions, and photo 
graphic work for various outside 
grater Guest veneers will also 
be Invited. and all students Inter 
sated In photography are urged 
to see either Brown or Anton 
rent about Mining the club. 

MOUNTAINEER'S CLUB • 
ORGANIZED FOR FORDS 

Off the evening of  Monday, 
October 16. a group of about 
toroth. Haverfonitans met mint 
VicePresident Macintosh  en me. 
genies a Rambled mown/Unsee-
ing dub. 

The mountaineers voted to let 
Bob Sutton and Pete Wand chores  
two more men to form a commit-
tee of four which would draft • 
constitution and decide on a name 
for the elute 

The club. which welcom.  by 
Wrested stud..ta,was urgarelted 
for the purpose of bringing to, 
gether studenm interested in all 
kinds of Outdoor activity. mune, 
camping. and Wing expeditions 
are planned as well as dietitian! 
paroea 

Durine the winter the glob win 
meet 	her lecture. on moon- 
tate safety. equipment, and climb 
log techniques. There will be 
Strafed lectures on the climbing 

,rxynrtnmes of membera of the 
Club and visite:A. 

BRIEFS 
A Selection Of Short 

Items From Around 
The Campus 

This year the Founder. Club 
...onset SubFresh. 

men Day win the Varsity Club. 
as well as several art exhibitions. 

ete the Maio Use les 

Dilk% & Walsworth, Inc. 

nALItt Lancaster Ate 
Bon Hero MO 


